**Education In China**

**Education in China** - education in China is a state-run system of public education run by the Ministry of Education. All citizens must attend school for at least nine years, known as the nine-year-overview of education in China. China's education system is the largest education system in the world. China has a long history of providing education to international students studying in high schools and, China Education System. Primary education in China is compulsory and it lasts six years. Children start schools at age six. Seven in some areas.

**International Schools and the Education System in China** - going to school in China can be a great option depending on your topic of study and what teaching methods work best for you or your personal interests. International schools and the education system in China. Read the internations go guide on the education system and international schools in China. An overview to help you choose the best school for your kids.

**How Does Education in China Compare with Other Countries** - Primary and secondary education in an effort to promote sustainable development, Chinese leaders have sought to improve educational quality and increase access.

**International Education is Changing in China** - Why and how is international education changing in China? How can schools find out more? ISC's field research has a lot of the answers.

**Education in China Statistics Facts Statista** - Discover all statistics and data on education in China now on Statista.com.